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frost funds 

and InvestmentsABSOLUTE
SECURITY*.

"I «■ IISII» STENOGRAPHERSi ‘-----  - Durability is
RiED H IE ! Economy

f'j

t

I held by the Corporation are kept separate 
and apart from the property belonging to 
the Corporation, itself.

Tlr hooks of account relating to Estates 
and Trusts are always o|>en for inspection 
by those who are directly interested.

The rigid examination of the accounts 
made by the Inspection Committee and 
Auditors is a guaranty of the integrity of 
the Trust funds in the Corporation’s care.

when cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cut out, leaving an ugly look

er mg hole in the finished work.

That essential in Shirts Is to be 
roiled in Jxrrrav & Pvhtib 
make. We are reeeivtnr daily 
New Shirtings—exclusive pat
terns in latest English goods.

Try a Sample - 
$1.60 to $2.60 each.

I-..... . .- - ' I

Harold Webster and Thomas Fajqg.
Admit Stealing JewelFy From 

Ellis & Co.

4 : District Court of Minnesota, on 
Northern Securities Company, 

Upheld in Highest Tribunal.

25>v
( :i

IV Oenuln®Ii

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

■ JEFFERY & PURVIS, |
91 King Street West.

i

“It’s a Perfect Machine.”Washington. March 14.—In the Unit- 
™ ed States Supreme Court to-day an 

opinion was delivered in the merger 
ot the Northern Securities Com- 

the United States in favor uf

Harold Webster and Thomas Fair, 
the men Implicated In the Jewelry rob
beries from the P. W. Ellis Company, 
pleaded guilty in police court yester
day. T. C. Robinette, K.C., Webster e 
counsel, asked for a week’s remand be
fore sentence is passed upon them.

There is no telling where this trail 
that Detectives Duncan and Verney are 
working on is going to end. When Web
ster was arrested he gave a list of the 
goods stolen, as far as he could re
member. He was naturally excited at 
the time, and it was only his recent 
thefts that he could recall. Already 
since the arrests the officers have re
covered 2500 worth of stuff that he for
got to mention. Several parties have 
also written the detectives, giving im
portant information regarding the 
stolen property, none of which was met for its final deliberations yestery 
included in the list given by Webster. day afternoon and marked the occa-
m an y* peo pïe “ w h averwren d e red h ow -n by the passing of a strong,y word- 
some fellows could do it, spend more ed resolution in favor of urging upon 
money than they were supposed to ; the legislature the granting ot such aid 
earn." The Investigation into this case 
has hardly commenced, and there is 
no telling where it will end. 
her of merchants are evidently of the 
impression that the unscrupulous pawn
broker is a temptation to the poorly 
paid clerk, who wishes to keep up an 
appearance and be a good fellow on a 
small salary.

There are very few pawn-brokers in 
Toronto who live up to their obliga
tions, as governed by the Ontario sta
tutes. They have been allowed to con 
duct their business very much as they 
pleased, without paying any attention 
to the law.

Mr. Robinette stated that the Elds 
firm would be reimbursed for any goods 
stolen by Webster that were not re
covered.

United Typewriter Co., LimitedIf We Get 
Our Wish

case The Toronto GeneralWust Beer Signature e#pany v.
the government's contention that the 
merger was illegal. The opinion of Lhe 

handed down by Justice

Sole Canadian Dealers.

Trusts Corporation,
MD-UP CAPITAL - $1,000,000
RESERVE FUND . 300,000

66 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

court was 
Harlan, and it upheld the decree of 
the circuit court for the district of 
Minnesota, in every particular. Four 
of the justices dissented from the five

pnopBHTtisa for Salk.............
LANS FltKK - SEND FOR LOOK OK 

pin ns*; also oxptanat Ion of how to got 
n homv on easy iw^ynents. ‘'«states Limit 
' •l- »<> west.

Si# Ps6»8UbH# Wrapper Betow.
You will be clothed 
for’this spring from our 
up-to-date stock of the 
nicest Suits ever shown 
in Toronto for men, 
youth? rnen and boys. 
Not just because we say 
so, but because IT IS 
SO- We WISH to see 
every man and boy 
who wants good clothes 
at moderate prices.

Standing behind ev
ery garment is our best 
guarantee to you that 
we have faith in our 
goods.

Our earnest wish la 
that you will see our 
new spring lines of 
clothing first.

Board of Trade Council Desire Cer
tainty of Construction From 

Toronto to Sudbury.

t* take a* AMUSEMENTS.
FOR 8EÂDAC1L
ran dizziness.
ran BILIOUSNESS, 
ran TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW OKIE.

.________ ros THE COMPLEXION

constituting the majority.
The division in the court was cue 

to a difference of opinion as to the 
right of federal control of state cor
porations. The majority opinion pro
ceeded on the theory that congress 
has a right under the constitution to 
control Interstate commerce, ho mat
ter by whom conducted, while the 
minority or dissenting opinion was 
based on the theory that in the pre
sent case the effort is to regulate the 
ownership of railroad stocks by state 
corporations and that such ownership 
is not interstate traffic.

Attorney-General Knox,

CARTERS TT1 AllM AT LITTLE YuliK SHOO l’Elt* 
gj acre; oint hundred acres, brick house, 
gnod burn, stables, etc.,-orchard, never fail-
•i“? 1n,i;|n« "n’i’k- w. itinck & co„ h
AdeluiUc-Strvet east, Toronto.

PRINCESS | MATINEE
Wed. and Sat.I

The Augustin Daly Musical Oo.
In the 

greatest of ,• A all musical 
comedy successesThe old council of the board of trade CO A TRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

><p OBSTRUCTIONS LIMITED”—UE\.'
V/ vrai Information: estima to*, given;, 

we manufacture amt have for «nie cement " 
stone, hollow and solid; window sills ami' 
Head*. “Constructions Limited»'* 71$ Queen- 
street west. , ■

COUNTRY GIRL
ÇURS SICK HEADACwe. reohÏmngMOKD AY, MARCH 21

THE ISLEto the projected James Bay Railroad 
scheme as would ensure Its construc
tion from Toronto to Sudbury. A strong 
point brought out was that the legis
lature having already granted aid from 
Parry Sound to Sudbury and beyoivi 
any failure to build the southern ex
tension to Toronto would divert trade 
to Quebec, which properly belonged to 
this province. ' The resolution" proper 
l ead :

“Be It resolved that this council urge 
upon the legislature of this province 
Lhe granting ot aid in such manner as 
will ensure the construction of this rati ■ 
road from Toronto to Sudbury, within 
the time specified, care being taken to 
safeguard to the Canadian Pacific or 
any other railway, equitable running 
rights, and.that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to the premier of the Pro
vince of Ontario, the mayor of the City 
of Toronto, the mayors of the Towns of 
Orillia, Parry Sound and Sudbury, the 
presidents of the boards ot tradg of 
these places, and the members repre
senting the City of Toronto In the On
tario legislature."

A resolution of condolence on the 
death of B. T. Carter was passed.

This afternoon the annual general 
meeting ot the board will be held, at 
which the annual reports will be pre
sented.

MR. B.C. WHITNEY
PRESENTS

„
A num- BLSINESS CHANCES.

Secretary
Taft, and an upusual number of sena
tors and members of the house were 
in court. Justice Harlan read liis 
opinion from a printed copy, ’ which 
covered 30 pages, and consumed about 
an hour and a quarter in its delivery.

Very soon after Justice Harlan had 
concluded his presentation of the ••aqe 
it became evident that the court had 
divided on the questions at issue, and 
as other Opinions were announced it 
developed that there not only had been 
a very close shave for the government, 
but that one of the members of the 
court who cast his vote with the ma
jority entertained opinions of his own, 
which fact rendered the division all the. 
more marked and interesting. This* 
was Justice Brewer, who, while he con
curred In the result, announced in an

8 “"“Km*. OF SPICE T> ARBER AMI CIGAR BUSINESS. AI - 
1) ply to It. J. Fenwick, Thornhill, ed.mis.

GRAND OPERA
house MAJESTIC ARTICLES FOR SALK.

MATS
WED.

/“X REPIT CLOTHING -MEN’S 
\^j $10.50, $13.50, $15 suits; $5 down, $1

’per week; JO per vent. 30 days.

fO.OOJMAT. * JCvoning* 
EVERY
DAY 10c, 15c and 25c

LOTTIE WILLIAMS
In the Pretty 

Comedy Drama

MERRY
MUSICAL
COMEDYSAT.No Other Trade in Which Recom

pense is So Small, Says 
Hugh Blain.

n OYS' $3.50, $4.50,. .'$5.50, $<W»0. $0.501 
suits; $2 down, $1 per week; 10 

(•ent. 30 diivs.

-1- ADI ES AND GENTS* It AIN COATS-» 
1 l all prives. •

II T. H E
BUR O
MAS E

per.

ONLY fl SHOP filmNEXT WEE*
NEXT WEEK

Uncle Tom's O&btnHERMANN Thu
Great

T AIM US' SKI UTS la.Vi to $7.50-1» 
JU down. $1 per week; 10 per cent. 6The retail grocers met In St. George's 

Hal! last night and discussed the as
sessment act and other matters, F..W, 

president, occupying the 
Satisfaction was expressed at

1
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.ftSÉkfandrShovrtclèrs»ï 

toove all competitors. SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinees 25c: Bveninere 26c and 50c 

Sabel Johnson. Callahan fc Mack, Press Eld* 
ridye.the Pantzer Trio, the Four Bard Bros, 
Twin Nino*,Spark Sc Tiinsen. lhe Kinetograph. 
Lew Bloom & Jane Cooper.

Next Week—Vesta Tîüey.

h «œ -'kE«‘A Country Girl."—Prince,». .
That Toronto has not yet tired of “A 

Com try Girl." was made quite evident l>y 
the large audience attending at.the ITtneeee 
last night. The bright musical comedy 
went with as much sparkle and Jollity ns 
ever. Encores were frequent and were 
well deserved, and expressions of approval 
neither few nor .smell. There is an Eng
lish atmosphere about. It that cornea as a 
refi esblng novelty after the everlasting 
"Mnrrkan" Inventions that flood the CIs- 
A Mantle stage. The piece has been brought, 
up to date in the topteal song line, and 
perhaps the most popular number was the 
effort In that direction allotted to The 
Rajah of lihong. In particular tlio verses 
eulogizing Joseph Chamberlain and voicing 
the imperial aspirations that are so mneh 
in evidence juet now quite brought down 
the house. The excellent dancing of Mies 
Tjeyo as Sophie and Clarence as Harry also 
made a great hit. The piece will remain 
for the week, this time with regular mat
inees.

independent opinion of his own that 
he held the view that previous anti- thair.
trust decisions had been more sweep-j the rating of the business tax on re- 
ing than was justified. Four of '.he ' taiiers at 25 per cent., as compared 
nine Justices dissented outright Thèse i wlth ^ ceht. tn departmental stores, 
were Chief Justice Fuller and Justices 
White, Peckham and Holmes.

The fact was noted by several per- the original proposal.
Hugh Blain of the Eby, Blain Co.

w now 1s- the time to order your suit

1Y MO It It i SON, 3JÜ "orKKX--STHKKT 
-i-^e west; ’phone M.iln 4G77; store open 
till 0Canadas Best Clothiers

liirvg St. East,MM
opp. St. James’ Cathedrpl.yflj
-

Ti

which was considered much better tha.n HELP WANTED...v>. - - -4 • <w«.. a
^ I TIL WÀNTlrt) TO HELP IN UKNKK-

Matinee 
Every Day

ALT» THIS WBBK
MERRY MAIDENS

MPVT WORLD BEATERS and 
n 1 JINX JEFFKIBW

sons that the argument in the ease 
was begun Dec. i4, juet three months 
previous to the decisions. For so im
portant a case this is considered a brief
Interim between the arguments and . . , . .,
the decision. The case decided to-day hud many things, m common, standing 
was brought by, the United "States ^‘her as guardians of the public 
against the Northern Securities Com- hea th’ Pure food was of the first ; m- 
pany, a corporation of New Jereev; Portance and a heavy responsibility 
the Great Northern Co., a corporation ,e^ea upon wholesalers and retailors 
of Minnesota: the Northern Pacific Co., which should be assumed by thc as- 
a corporation of Wisconsin; Jame’s j . soclatlons Individual responsibility 
Hill, a citizen of Minnesota and WII- Wa? faa': ^«PPCurmg and co-operation 
liant P. Clough, D. Willis James. John i un*l,ed effo,;t] was taking i s place. 
S. Kennedy. J. Pierpont Morgan, to- Mr’ Blaln aald ,the wholesale trade 
hart Ha,.on ï D-v— V,-. was responsible for the creation of
ici T .amont, eiltzens of New To* Toronto as a great distributing centre. 

Its general object Was to enforce, where there was more business done, 
a tru i,,c , a 1,1 a day than in Montreal m a weea.v i * I ,fa Hrhlh =. d to« The retailers should form a Dominion

rommnnlv know! association so that the same Influence
aath,p ant,-trust act, wuld be brought to beKr on outside

and commerce LJf P,rotect trade wholesalers as on those, ip Toronto.
" Unlawful re- There wa8 no doübt bUt that'the whole- 

straint and monopolies." saier* sold many goods that the re-
SOUND l AW AND SKXSE. s,h°uld sell, but if they dt* -Jot

do it, others »t outside points would 
1 : selL

Dr Reaume ML A said last night Washin^n- Marih ^.-Attorney- Hc thfell ,poke on Insurance, of 
thai w^n the pot'ltimVwan read tn th« General Kno*’ 66,08 “ked th«e .«ven; which every merchant should carry 
railway committee he called attention mg concerning the tnbrger decision "ufflelent to Protect himself and 
to the favt that not one of the me'u ^afd: "My views of the decision can- run*\y' , 1 ie,
whose names appeared on the petition not ^ expressed than tn the aod d^"^n*a'
lived along the line of the railway. Dr. r .. . , . Ief l,R Qr ( rehn Hystem and. nr
Reaume said he did not know-one who language of one of the best knoxsn bankrupt stocks.. Altho the trade .vis
was opposed to the running of the cars railroad presidents in the United States now hi <4 healthy condition. Mr. Blain
on Sunday, and he thinks there must upon the occasion of the decision in Kai<* that there was no other branch 
have been some mistake, and that a favor of the government in the court i of trade in which industry and- iritel'i-
petition circulated at another time below. > Kern e received so small a recompense,
when another railway was looking for “He said: ‘The decision Is sound He was heartily applauded on iSesmn- 
a charter was sent In. law, good sense and for the advantage hig his seat.

•of all legitimate interests and for the! _
Matin me Nordlca’e Program. country's welfare, and it voices the| Lotvlamlere and Borderers.

^lie program which Madame Nordfoa judgment of probably nine-tenths of| The Lowlanders and Borderers* As- 
wlll present on Friday evening in Massey the most conservative business men of sociation gave their monthly enter- 
11all is one of general interest and delight, the country.* " tainment in the Forum last night, and
The Wsgnerlsn numbers, 4,One of the results of the govern.- the audience was much larger than the
"aTpVima rtonna hM Tho.igh'f'ilv InchGcd menfe action has been to accelerate :h., capacity of the hail would allow, 
a crimp Of English aongs and a group of retuyn to more sober methods in com- John Donaldson occupied the chair,

mercial affairs. > j and among the entertainers' were Rev.
“I think the danger of uncontrolled Mr. Atkinson. Misses Anna Donaldson 

..Hammond personal power in railway management! and Mae Dickenson and Prof. A. P.
has been averted. I Roxburgh, an elocutionist lately from

Chamlrmdo "Ae ,n tlle bearing of the decision! Glasgow.
.Weber upon other railroads. I have onfy to 

If between the other railroads 
there exist contracts, combinations and
conspiracies by which interstate com- waited on Premier Rosa yesterday to 
merce is restrained, then they vioiale protest against Mr. Pettypiece's bill 
the lavy. fOP the taxation of railways being

"During the tria! and argument the shelves by the government. The pre
government paid no heed to defendant’s mler intimated that In the 
contention tha.t the make-up of sub- ment bill provision would be made for 
stantlally the great American systems i 
of railroads was on triad. The govern
ment s position then was that the ques
tion before the court was the" validity 
of the Northern Securities device. Its 
invalidity is what the court has de
cided. The government is claiming 
more now In respect to this case than 
it did before the bar of the court.”

J<_ al hoUKOWork. 3 miles oui ot city. 
Apply iiy letter to Mrs. Keen, l>nn l-.O.W

delivered the first of a series of uil- 
dresses to be given by members of the 
Wholesalers’ Association. He said they

wli
by,ANTED BRIGHT OFFICE BOY, 

World (ifrt.-c. Hamilton; also i.m- 
niesor for d-ilty paper, cither sox.
wREPUDIATES THE PETITION. tbi

Ne
"Peerless and Supreme

The moat popular and magnetic of all the great 
divaein a magnificent recital programme,

MME. LILLIAN

ruPeople Seem to Be Unanimous fop 
Similar Car*.

rp KLKGRAPHX NOT ONLY GIVES' 
-L you1 goorl lminodiatp îvshlts, but of

fers practically uulimitnFfuture, iKwelbllj- 
t»ee. You con loam 1n fn>m. thro-' to six 
infillhs unit qualify for a superior posi
tion. OUr tol6grziph WÊÉÊQ 
tolls how. Doinjnjop S< hool of Tplographv, 
3*J Klne-attcet Fust, Toronto. 22

thi
thi

Windsor, March 14. — Alexander 
Reaume, county councillor from Sand
wich East, says that no petition has 
teen circulated in his township against 
the government granting the Windsor 
& Tecumseh Electric Railway the right 
to run its cars on Sunday. Mr. Reaume 
says he has made it his business to 
make inquiries regarding lhe alleged 
petition from the district, and he can
not find a mail in the township who 
was asked to sign such a document. 
He believes that the people opposed to 
the measure produced some other peti
tion and trusted fo IT^oing thru with
out any further investigation.

lie:NORDICA Isbook, niMil>il free.
voi

Màssey Hall I Fri. Erg., Mar. 18 fiel
Price»; 7ôc, $1.00, SL50. Rush 50c. 
Public eale of seats begin* this morning.

thiT
; “The Burgomaster/*—Grand. ART- ‘ thi“What Is * kiss, mathematically?"* asks 

the Burgomaster of one of the 
clashing cadets. “Nothing,
ly two,” is the
spouse.
definitions on the sam° topic, and at each 
the large audience at the Grand last night 
echoed approval 
ers* mus feu l com 
.able presentation In all respects. Altho it 
has been here several times now. the num
ber of musical-nits and the quaint liûm'or of 
the Burgomaster of New Amsterdam tn 
HiSU, and then a sty-anger "n New York in 
the year 1F03 eaivuot..»l>e resist ed. The tune
ful rage, “The Tale of a Kangaroo,” was 
re-demanded time and again Inst night. Sd 
was the ditty of the “Harlem Spider,” with 
the tough girl"* chorus; An inserted- num
ber, “MadamoPclie New-York,” also proved 
a winner. Oscar* Big miff gives a creditable 
performance ns the Burgomaster, and Kuth 
White dons m^le attire most becomingly 
and takes well her part. The mule chons 
Is strong and the girls pretty and richly 
costumed. Judging from the way In which 
last night's large audience received the pro 
duel ion, "The Burgomaster” will entertain 
L-Jg crowds during the week.

I thiInside View Shows Him as Tricked 
By Cunning Courtiers and 

Diplomats.

W. L, forsteA — portrait
, Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street 
est, Toronto.SPRING CLEANING idivided 

prompt rc- 
Thcre arc a lot of other witty

Fr!
epi
mldente" Suits, Ladies’ Suits. Blouses. 

Curtains and ail kind» of household goods 
CLEANED or DYED to perfection by the best 
house in Canada.

TEACHERS WANTED.
MnThe favorite Pixiev-Lud- 

edy Is given a most enjoy- FACHER WANTED -■ FUR SECTION 
7. Pickering; mule; to commercé at 
salary about. $325. paid yearly. Jas.

Ar
T Ills

Kb.
Farls, March 13.—One who knows 

the ezu* furnishes an fnterestinir,study 
o£ï thrè emperor's, personality and Lai. 
bits, otV-Siich ttiis'IS a summary;

"The amusements of the czar are 
few. He is fond of photography, some- 
tjjqie# Indulges, in a mood for the 
ritaking of melancholy verse, and is 
an adept with the cycle. When at 
Gatchina he is in the habit ot cycling 
by himself for a portion of-every <1ay, 
but at Peterhof the work brought 
down from St. Petersburg and the 
constant interviews with ministers and 
officials consume the whole of his time, 
and a light in his majesty’s writing 
room may be seen far into the'night 
as he labors with the mountains of 
papers that are despatched to him by 
cunning ministers, who are resolved 
to surround the young czar with a 
parapet- ot défait in order to prevent 
his mastery of the larger questions af- 
feejing Russian policy.

"The czar is a kindly, saddened, 
overworked and unhappy man. His 
desire to do his duty compels him to 
engage in an unceasing struggle with 
details which are never overtaken. In 
this struggle he is helped by one of 
the best and noblest of women, whose 
virtues are derived thru her mother 
froni Queen Victoria.

"When the czar was a boy he had 
an English nurse, who taught him to 
speak English without accent, and 
planted in his mind a love of English 
methods of life and habits which he 
has never lost. NVhen the czar is in 
private costume he has recourse to 
an English tailor. English family life 
is his delight, and the English consti
tutional system he regards with a 
favorable eye. In character he is more 
like his grandfather than his father, 
but. notwithstanding his undoubted 
abilifiees and fine disposition, he is too 
completely in the hands of his minis
ters and his mother to exercise ser
ious control over Russian policy.

"The Czar Nicholas II. is physically 
weak: his nerves are shattered, his 
will feeble. He is amiable xvhere iron- 
liandedness is essential. He Is depen
dent when a strong individuality is 
required. He is constantly in subjec
tion first to one Influence and then 
to another. He is more than usually 
amenable to women’s control, and the 
fair sex has on more than one oc
casion exercised powerful if not cal
amitous influence upon his life."

Wilkins, Bolsuiii r.O„ Ontario.STQCKWElL;«ERSON & CO,,
108 King St. Weet. Estab. 80 year& /. A

hone nod wagon will calhi Exprcw paid one 
way on out-of-town orders.
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likBUS!NitiS» <JHATTCJCV.

‘itY AGENTS -WANTED TO SjtiLL 
, V.7 li'-Ofl paying up->tr> <l#te *N*ti<’k\ Large. 
T^nniferièp*. Aine i--n>t»ev.lq* iw^Sef* t* 
handle pocket Side l|i e. ttlg money. Apply 
TBknc ".T, wov! i ed

ail;m
et
W

noi
PROPETtTIRS FOR SALE.ere*w-w». 1 ..... -.

^ on SALK -NKWMARKKT CIIERSfl 
F fn<*torx and vveamery: nn arvoant 
miow blockade oil different, branches of rail
way." the'directors have adjourned date fot 
polling or leasing above factory until Marefc 
10th, at 1<) o'clock, at office of I>. Lloyds 
Newmarket. Addrcw f*. L*. Webb, secre
tary.

14.

Mnl

25.

•‘Tee Iale of Spice** f'oniiner.
“The Isle of Spice," a musical comedy, 

with Chicago's enflor^mont. will 
Attraction at the Princess Theatre for one 
week, beginning Monday next, l he east is 
headed by the famous comedian. Harry 
KoJIy, os the King, who should have a part 
just suited to his methods, which arc of 
the broadest Lind. He is one of the most, 
popular and highest salaried la ugh makers 
“in the business/' Alice Yorke of this cite, 
better known ns Alive III11, will nnik-r 
her vocal debut with this company, playinte 
a prominent part.

<
11

BRICK CORNER STORE 
Including fixtures, etc.: 

connected with butcher business; good 
trade being done there; bona fide purchaser 
will lie given very easy payments. 7. 
terms apply Box 58, World.

$4500DAVIES’ne tn»

<
CRYSTAL ALE For

BEATS 'EM ALLScotch songs.
(ni Cloud Shadows ......................
lb) When Into Tb.v Dear Eyes..
(e) In the Month of May...........
Elizabeth’s aria, “Taunhauser" 
(pi Berceuse
(bt La Rose .............
(<•> Si Petals ...........
Mia Piccereila, from

IIT71 Olt SALE-HOUSE AND LOT, CITY, 
JLj west end, eleven rooms. Apply Box 
352, Groinsby.

Hammond It’s so palatable, mild and splendid
toflavor-

TRY also DAVIES’
FAMILY CREAM ALE NoBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Ha«t York Farmer. See Premier.
A deputation of East York farmers

toIt’s Delicious................................... Vtilal say:
"Salvator Rosa”..

136At Shea*. Theatre.
Several acts on the program at Rhea's 

this week are worth the price of admission.
Excellent entertainment is afforded, ami, 
with a certain crudeness pruned off from 
the Initial presentation, the hill will ranl- 
”« nuf ,he •«‘rt the management has 
offered lids season. The show begins with 
the contortions of the Pantzer Trio It Is 
a novelty. Pantzer himself Is a wonderful 
freak. His partners are graceful and lend 
an artistic tone to the performance. The 
™ Niees sing well and dance sprightly.
Callaghan ami Mack present a delightful 
bit of Irish fun, that requires real acting, 
and gets it. They were the recipients ôf
the heartiest applause of the audience The i , ,, , . _ „ „„old Irishman Is not a caricature but s I of the 8enate have placed on the ox- 
clever bit of the old sod. Miss Snlîol John ' tërior of the central block of the par
son possesses a magnificent presence and liament buildings two red lights which 
f.lüf8 aild well. Her rendering of will henceforth
The Last Rose of Summer" was tender 

and refreshing. Lew Bloom and Jane Coop
er are pictures from life. Lew, the tramp, 
is inimitable, and. with a few of his jokes 
cnlsomined, would be acceptable to every
one. Ills remark that be was just $8 shot t 
of having 20 cents, strikes one as prêt tv 
nearly sizing up the condition of being 
broke. Press Eldridge Is another «Vo 
could without spoiling his act add a litt) • 
paint to his crude jokes. He is hilariously 
funny, but the singing of Limeyicks is li
able to make a man lose his sense of pro
portion and propriety. The Four Bind 
Brothers aye wondrously strong nml agile 
men and have a clear title to their descrip
tion. “marvelous acrobats." The kinet.i- 
gniph presents new picture*. Next week.
Mr. Shea tells The World, Vesta Tillcv will 
be here. She is a genius, and is 
draw large crowds to .hear and see her.

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 530 YONGE-ST.. 
JLi, contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
and general Jobbing ’Phone Narth 904.,.... Gomez 

. Schumann 

. Rubinstein 
. Schumann

(a) Lotosblmno.....................
! (b) Es Bllnkt dcr Thau.........

(<•) Wablesgesprach ............... .
Group of Scotch songs :

(a) John Anderson, My Jo.
(b) My Boy. r 
(c> Cornin' Tit

“Call of the Valkyrie,
“Die Walkure*

“Scientific Dentistry al Moderate Prices. "
BEAL 
PAINLESS

Yo"aT*=Kce17* ’"DENTISTS

lieIIr F. PKTRY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
\V • 351- Carpenter and Builder, Lum
ber, Mouldings, etc.NEW YORK to

new assesfft-
Tainmie. 
ru the Rye.

" from Act. IT. of 
................... Wagner

MOMS Y TO L4>AK. ApJthe further taxation of railways. The 
deputation was introduced by John 
Richardson, M.T..A.

orn / lAl X —4 PER CENT.; CITY, 
•D i™ /•IAA/ farm, bn lid lug, Ioann, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, fuitns; no fees, 
torin-streeif. Toronto.

tp

toWEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emml aion* und varicocele,use Hazel ton’s Vi 
talizer. Only $1 for one month’s iront ment, 
Makes m»n strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Hazelton. PH.D., 303 Yongo St .Toronto

Slac.i of Red Lights.
Ottawa. March 14.—With the object 

in view of averting confusion officials

Reynolds, 84 Vic*Thomas Tobin was electrocuted at Sing- 
Sing for decapitating and burning Captain 
Cuift In New York. lie feigned Insanity.

À .negro is charged with the murder of 
Kitty Abbott at Boston.

>

Uhno A DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organa, horses and wegsna 
Call and get our instalment plan of leading. 
Money cun be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 I/Uirlor Build
ing, ti King West.

I
(
t

the governor’s 
per house. I THE SISTERSentrance to Canada s

fie |
T (IANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 5 
J_J per cent. P. B. Wood, 3ÏJ Temple 
Building.

16.Arehilia111 Bceley was rent for trial re.- 
terday on the charge of .eduction and nd- 
li linsterlng a noxious dreg.

Special service, will he conducted 
Y onge-street Methodist Clmrcl» 
ing tills week, except Saturday.

According to the annual report of Curator
Boyle of the Provincial IVrchneoiogtoa!
Museum, there are now 27.IJ00 specimens 
on view.

The Policeman’s iof a V
Popular Convent 
Banish Debility, 
Dyspepsia, 
Sleeplessness and 
Indigestion.

i
"\yf ONLY LOAN LU SALARIED PEO- 

pic, retail merchants, tea matera, 
boarding Iioubcs, without secMirlty; easy 
payment? largest business In 4S prlnclpa* 

Tolman, 60 Victoria.

Statement In 1every even-
'

I <1
cities. >

As to How He Was Cured ef 
Chronic Constipation by the 
Use of

CHEAPESTA KSOLLTELY
place in town tv liorrow money ou 

furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession: easy pa y men la. Keller & 
Co., first floor, 114 Ÿoiige-itreet._________

THE| I
1 he c.is ‘S against Jacob Singer, I*r*iel 

fhnger. S. E. Sheyck and Frjnk Stark'have 
Dcch traversed to the z?exc sessions. Bail 
was renewed.

/ to
<

P<Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

sure to The world of fashion is all aglow in an
ticipation of the many beautiful exhibits 
promised hy Messrs. John Catto & Sou. 
King-street, for this week.

A true bill has been found against Frank 
Ivans, on the charge of pointing .1 loaded 
revolver at George Stane.

BUSINESS CARDS.

t RA RA I ES. ISSUER OF MAUHIAGK 
1 Hcciihch, Norway, Ont.

HINTING - OFFICE STATIONERY,
X eîilêiidara. copperplate cards, wedding. ....., 
iiivltations. monograms, emboeilng, t/pc- 
written letters, fan^y folders, etc. Adama, I 

Yonge. g

Tj
r le“Only a Shop Girl.**—Majestic.

‘ “Only a Shop Girl" is back nt the Ma
jestic Theatre for its second Toronto en
gagement. and is duplicating the bit mad?
with patrons of the house last season. Tho Probably seven-tenths of the ills of 
company is practically the same as that life are due to constipation of the 
which presented the show a year ago. it 
is one of the most capable companies which .. , . . . „
have appeared here this year. JoRv Lottie “ver and kidneys.
Williams is again playing the leading-part ! There are plenty of medicines that 
of Josie. the little mother. She had tVo will cause an action of the bowels, but 
house with her from the first time she few that will afford lasting cure for 
stepped from the wings. As a tough young irreiruliritv of these organs street Aral», with a tender sP„t h, h. r i irl!gUl^1vYÏTfr., ’om.
heart. won her wav into the good graces ^r* Chases Kidney-Llxor Pills ]>er- 
of yesterday’s audiences Immediately. Bob- i manenlly cure constipation by acting 
by Barry, as “Kid," and little George Çoop- on the liver as well as the bowels, and 
er. ns “Ruut." the little mother’s two pro- causing a healthful flow of bile, which 
t«‘gcs. ably seconded Mis* Milams* efforts \9 nature’s measure of keeping the

'he. bowels regular. The extraordinary Saturd^^e,,.», 
.■rowd in roars. Harry T. De Ver», the success of this great family medicine - 1 u,‘
leading man. is a flue-looking fellow, and is due to the fact that it cures when

ordinary remedies fail.
Policeman Peter C. Morris, 10 Was- 

Toronto, states:

twr
CenThe sisters of the Convent of the Holy 

Names of Jesus and Mary. Montreal. 
P.Q., the largest conventual institution 
ol learning in America, gratefully write 
as follows: ' T

"We feel it a duty to add our testi-

nlnj It is a jpoumry 
quarrel over some cabbages or spinach <>r 
something else. Bull

SAMUEL MAY & C<*. 
BILLIARD TABLE 

\IWANUFACTURERS

Justice Meredith was■1 0*1]unaob'td attend 
ami hold a sitting of the divisional count 
3 ohterday.

bowels and consequent clogging of the Summonses will be issued against- the
thSr n,wlljnr8“th|Z warJh“ whi/.i?’ynutlrjTv hl fayor of your wonder-work’.ng
caused the remand of ‘iximhardo,’ wlio did Pidiic's Celery Vompoufid. Many sistcri, 
tile shooting, for a week, under flljou hail. 1 Rll®erinff from debility, dyspepsta.sleep- 

NI. H. Peterson & Ce., snnlc ex-IM)rter«; ,«‘«'"ess and intiigestion, have bren 
of this city, who made an assignment lust, completely relieved «ïftfii taking it. Wo 
June to K. R. (\ Clarkson, have bt>en grant-1 «hall strongly recommend its use in nil 
ed a release by *n but three or four ofj opr houses as the best medicine to ra- 
their creditor*, the claim* of some of whom store health, and give tone and vigor to 
have yet to be adjusted. the'nervous system.**

Over 14«»0 crowded Association Hall on 
upon the occasion of, the 

ne of the features «»f the 
program wa* the singing uf the Aseociarlm 
<«lcc Club, an organization which did very 
good work under A. B. Jury. The soloists 
were Gra«-e Lillian. Carter and Donald C.
Msegregor. while ex<;vlV\nt m$rol^*rs were 
contflluited by Marietta La Dell, enter
tainer. and the Toronto College of Music 
Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Club. *

Doj
Calllegal cards.
GetMrs. George Ran. Ladies’ Costumer, 2fi4 

Youge street, left for New York last night 
i° attend the great New York l-’ashton 
îSlio-.v In Madison Square Garden.

Dr. w. H. Drummond of Montreal, who 
is nt present spending a few weeks in Ja
maica. will return to Toronto, and give 
evening of readings some time in April.

Among the saloon passengers 
eteamer Cymric. Captain Thomson of the 
White Star Line, which arrived in Boston 
from Liverpool Saturday morning. Man-h 
12, was Mrs. C. S. Boone of Toronto.

Among lhe first-class passengers on the 
steamship Canopic. Captain Maddox of the 
Boston-Mediterranean division of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Company'* 
White Star Line, which left Boston March 
12. for Naples ami Alexandria, were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Grundy, Miss H. Knv. Mrs. 
Nixon. Mrs. A. J. Somerville and L. M. 
Somerville of Toronto.

Tvir j. McDonald, barrister, is
VV . Toronto-etrcet; money to loam-

7 ESTABLISHED da 1
FOHTY YEAR!

sue m CATâiecw 
MB DAY STREET,
TOtOHTO

YTVHANK w* MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
h solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 

street: znoney t<> ,oan »t 4% per cent, ed ofan •ft
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, gOLICf- 

#1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebed 
Bank Chamber*. King-street east, corner 
Toionto-street. Tomnto. Money to loan.

gni
Cle

Paine’s
Celery
Compound
The Great 
Spring Medicine 
is Their
Favorite Remedy.

rtf, veterikaht.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR 
JE . «—O. 87 Bay .treat, fipecl.llrt Id die- 

of dogs. Telephone Main HI.

R»
it.-,. OWELL, REID & WOOD, BARRIS- 

II’ ters. Lawlor Building, G King West. 
N. W. Rowell, K. C.. Thoa Reid, 8. Caaef 
Wood. Jr. -d

lielie has ability to back Vp his physical 
• front."' Mabel Wright, ns Eva Arlington, 
the virtuous shop girl, did some verv fair 
work in a rather trying part. Tho rest ->f 
the company is fullr up. to the mark. On 
Wednesday afternoon Miss Williams will 
hold a reception to her friends on the 
Majestic stage.

eases
“Forcana-avenue, 

years I was troubled with habitual 
constipation, which I beliex-e is the 
most common ailment Of all policemen. 
I had spent considerable money in 
trying all sorts of so-called remedies 
for constipation, and was always dis
appointed, as the relief was only tem
porary.

“I now gladly state that I have been 
completely cured by using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and shall be pleas
ed to personally recommend them to 
any person who wishes to interview 
me.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1- b'ge. Limited Temperance-street, Toron

to. Infirmary open day and night. 8es- 
begln In October. Telephone Main

X3 L. DEFRIES, BARRItiTER^SOLlCI- 
K, mr. pic... 18 Toronto-street. 'Phone 

Main 2Î07.• 221 Broadview avenue; >hen* 
Main 3752. Money to loan at current r*tefl.

elon
861,COACHMK* DANCED.

i
I

U A FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAN- 
JZj. ning rh.mbfrs. Quern and Terre- 
I.y-etreets. Pbonr, Main 490. 2fl

“Merry Mniden..**— Star.
The hurleaqur. at the Star (his wrrk ar-' 

lirrly. tunny, full of ratchy nmslr and 
adorurd with a romoly ohorus, wlio -pfirnr 
In variogatod and altractivo ooetuinw. Tin- 
vomrdlans are raiiahle and losr no vhanro 
to ralso fun. Two hig crowds rn loved the 
performances yesterday. The olio presents 
n number of good vaudeville turns, and 
the whole entertainment is meritorious.

Next week James .J. Jeffries himself will 
be the start with the World Beaters’ Bur- 

new discovery and it is the only pile rem- lesquers. and will spar with Joe Kennedy, 
edy soid on a positive guarantee, no cure The scenic production is "A Trip to St. 
no pay. Price 50e. If your druggist hasn’t Louis and WondorUnd," anil tho olio wili 
It in stock .end 50 vents (Canadian «lamps include Tom Walter* and Major Nowak, 
accepted) to the Parts Medtene Co., St. the Kavcllr Sisters. Three Xudos, Roger* 
Lou is. Mo., manufacturers of Ici i at We and llelpcrt. Ed. Sanford. Bohannon and 
Bromo-Quinlae, the celebrated Void Cure

The first annua! ball and at home 
ot the coachmen of Toronto was held 
at St. George's Hall last night, and 
was highly successful. There were 
over two hundred couples in attend
ance. and dancing went on until a 
late hour. Walter Harland Smith was 
present, and addressed the men on the 
benefits of an association to which he 
was willing to donate $100 for prelim
inary expenses. He also offered to 
help if any deficiency should occur from 
the giving of the ball. The committee 
in charge was composed of J. Breadin, 
H. Arno. William Richards and Wil
liam-Edward» (chairman.'

HILLED BY A KNEE.

Ottawa, March 14.—A post mortem 
examination of the remains of John 
Fitzgerald, who died as the result of 
an assault on Friday night, and for 
which Wm. Hamilton, restaurant keep
er,is held on a charge of murder.show- 
ed that he had bee nseriously injured. 
He evidently got tho force of some
one's knee on his abdomen, 
bowels were badly crushed and perit
onitis had set ’ in. The police court 
proceedings against Hamilton have 
been poerponed until Thursday, pend
ing toe result of the Inquest

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Itching Blind, Bleeding and Protruding 

riles. No cure no pay. Ail druggists are 
authorized by the manufacturers of Pazo 
ointment to refund the money where It 
falls to c'*-e anv case of p les, no mutter 
of how iong jsranding. Cures ordinary 
cases in six days: the worst vases in four
teen days. One application gives case and 
rest. Unloves Itching instantly. This Is a

HOTELS. f

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN; 
1 Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-strects; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator. Rooms with hath* end en mute. 
Rates, 42 and S2.50 per day. O.A. Graham.

I have already advised many 
friends to use them."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates and Com
pany, Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations, the portrait and signature 
of Dr. ’A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, ere on every box.

STORAGE.The
If you are sick and desire free medi

cal advice, write to "Consulting PI15-- 
si' tan," The W.ells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain-street, Montreal. 
F.Q.

ti TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
snog: double and single furniture vim 

for moving: the oldest and most reliable. 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cart»«e. 88» Bpa- 
dina avenue.

Covey, Dorsck and Russell, and May Ueb- 
hardt.si

MLulf _ _ _ _ _ -
:: £> -d>.. •'
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BEGIN TO SAVE
ACQUIRE THE HABIT OF SAVING 

$1 Starts An Account
8 per cent, interest paid on deposits.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street West
LAUNCKLOT BOLSTER, Manager.

When Ydu Are Tired :
Experimeniinff with Glasses • ~

Go 10 EDWARD €■ BULL,
OPTICIAN.

“If they come from Boll’s they mustba 
good."

King Edward Hotel Building, 
49 KlngBast. 1357
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